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19. 4 ,A.M.; 6 A.M. (lasted 5 min.); 8) to 104, with short intemah of intermittence ; 24 P.M. (f hr.); 8 P.M. (f hr.) ; 12 P.M.
20. 10 A.M. (lasted ) hr.); 2f P.M. (1 hr.); 6 to 7 P.M., with short intewala
21. 3 A.M. ; 8 A.M. (lasted f hr.) ; 9 to 104, with abatements ; 3 to 4 P.H., ditto;
7 to 9 P.M., ditto.
22. 6 L m . (lasted 1 hr.); 10 to 12 kp., with intervals; 3 to 4 P.M., ditto;
7 to 9 P.M., ditto.
23. 6 A.m. (lasted ) hr.); 10) to 12 A.M., with interrala; 4 P.M.; 8) P.M.
24. 6 A.M. (lasted 1 hr.); 10 A.M. (I hr.); 3-45 P.M., with great violence;
8 p.m. (1 hr.)
25. 6 A.M. (la~ted14 hr.); 10) A.M. (1 hr.) ; 3 1 5 P.M. (I hr.) ; 8 P.m. (1 hr.) ;
12 P.M.

98 P.M. (f hr.); 3 p.m.; 8 P.M. (1 hr.).

N&.-There is said to be an interval of rest either at new moon or full, and
the landlord of the hoiyen said he had kept a book for a long period, noting the
ebullitions every day, which would show thic.. It could not be found at the
moment, aud was sent after me two or three weeks after my return to Yeddo;
but it had all the appearance of having been made u n~erelyto send me, and.
with some experience how little trust can be placed in Japanese conscientiousness.
Iconfew I put no faith in its authority or accuracy. The sources are said to show
v t e r or less activity wit.h ejection of steam and pumping of water at six periods
m the 24 hours; at 6, LO, and 3 o'clock, twice repeated. But as will be seen
by the few days' diary, there is considerable irregularity, although so many times
each day, and at those hours more frequently than at auy others,

XX1V.-First Ascent of th %n-Shan or C e W Mm*,
and Fisit
to the U p r Course of the J m r t a or Syr-Daria, in 1857. By P. P.
SEMENOF,
Fellow of t h e Imperial Russian Geographical k i e t y .
(Translated from t h e Russian, by JOHN
WCEELL,
Esq.)
THEskeleton of the coutinent of Asia is formed by four gignutic and a l m d
parallel n~onntain-ranges,severally known as the Altai-Sayan, the Tian-Shan,
the Kuen-Lun, and Himalayan.
Only two of these systems-the most northerly or Altayan, and the moat
southerly or Himalayan-have as yet been explored, the former from Siberia
by R~lssianmen of science and travellers, the latter by English expeditions
from India. The Tian-Shan and Knen-Lun, situated in the iliterior of the
largest continental mass of tbe terrestrial globe--the one in 420, the other in
360 of northern latitude-have hitherto been inaccessible to European scientific
tmvellera. At the same time thew gigantic mountain-chains which rise from
the zone of apricot and granate trees, of rice and of cotton, far beyond the
limit of perpetual snows, are perhaps of grater scientific interest than the
interior of Africa, with which we are now somewhat acquainted through the
bold explorations of Barth, Fogel, Livingstone, a* others.
Numerous historical events of remote antiquity connected with the interior
of the Asian c o n t i n e n t t h a t cradle of MI many tribea and nationalitiee--conld
naturally have contributed some information to geographical mien% and these
testimonies of history have been fully investigated by Klrrproth, Ritter, a n d
Humboldt.
Klaproth was the firat to show that the Tian-Sban and Kuen-Lnn were
totally distinot and independent ranges; Ritter systematically ~
e and d
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critically elaborated all the fact. relating to the geology of the interior of Asia,
and particularly with reference to the Tian-Shan ; while Hiirnboldt described
with learned minutenars the general features of the orographical formation of
the country. But the facts thus investigated by the most eminent scientific
men of thin nge were meagre and insufficient; they had only been casually
supplied by men who had travelled without any scientific objeot, or by such
strangers to science as Chinese travellers and Buddhist missionaries of the
16th and 17th centuries. The Chinese commission of the 18th century which,
nuder the guidance of Jesuit missionaries, made a cartographical surrey of the
8i-Yui or western country, and even determined astronomically a point on
the lake of Issyk-kul, was the only approach that had been made to anything
like a scientifio exploration. Nor have the Jesuits, to my knowledge, left any
rmmnal account of their travels in the vicinity of the Tian-Shan; and their
map, except the points astronomicaIIy fixed, are founded on the dry and
verbal itineraries o their Chinese asristants. Consequently our acquniutance
with the orography and geology of the mountain-systems of Inner Asia has
hitherto been of a very limited nature. Humboldt has very aptly compared it
to the state* our knowled of the geology of the moon.
Encouraged by ~ u m b o l and
z furnished with means by the Imperial Russian Geographical Society, I proceeded, in 1857, to explore the Tian-Shan and
r course of the S r Daria.
Uprhe lake Balkhasg,~od the dssp hollow which connect. it with Ala-kul
h k e , its dried-up extremity, separate the mountain-systems of Central Asia
from the uniform Kilphiz Steppe, which only occasionally riees in very low
mountain-grcmps. A change of scenery, therefore. the more appreciable from
its sudden richuees and beauty, awaits the traveller, who. p i n g between the
lakes of Balkhaah and Ala-kul, .gains the summit of the low and isolated
group of the Arganatiu hillocks, situated to the north-esst of the mouth of the
river Lepsa. And while to the west of these elevations thc landscape fades oiit
of sight in the silvery surface of Lake Balkhash, and the arid evenness of the
plain beyond, on the south-ea~tthe eye is dazzled by the whiteness of the
snow-clad mountains, which, towering to the skies, extend in bold outline
from north-eaet to south-west. This mountain-system is called the Alatah;
and to distinguish it from other ranges of the same name, it will be desipated
throughout thia Paper as the Djunpian Alatah, from its having been in the
18th ceutury the bulwark of the flourisl~ingki~~gdom
of 1)jungaria.
This mountainous redon, visited between the years 1840 and 1851 by the
Russian travellers Karrlin, Schreuk, Kovalemky, and Vhneali, is separated
and sharply defined on the north by the depresed zone of Balkhash and Alakul, on the south by the low and broad valley of tho Ili, while on the east it
is connected with Bogdo-Ula, the most elevated knoll of the Tian-Shan
system. This mountaino~~s
surftux is formed by the intersection of two axes
of elevation, one of which, the Iren-Habirgan, extends atraipht from enst to
west, parallel tothe Tian-Shan, with which it is connected by the Bogdo Knoll;
while the other, or Alatah proper, stretches from norrh-east to south-west,
intersecting the former at a sharp angle. The axis of elevation of the IrenHabirgan forms, to the west of its intemction with the Alatah several prallel
chains, between which, at an a h l u t e height of 3000 feet, on a fertile and
well-watered plateau, shnds the town of Kopal, a flourishing Russian settlement, established in 1847, for the protection of the great Kirphiz horde
against the bold inroads of the Dikokamanni Birghizea. Another equally
flourishing agricultural settlement, though only founded in 1855, is situated
on the valley of the principal axis of the Djiingarian Alatah, at the u per
course of the river Lepsa, at an elevation of 2400 feet. Higb above the vaIeys
rise the snowy a~mnhitsof the Djuugarian Alatah, whose mean elerariou I
determined at 6000 feet above the level of the sea. while, according to Schrenk,
tbe limit of their altitude may be taken at 12,000 feet. The perpetual snows
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of the Djnngarian AlataZI, and particnlorly thaa on the north-wentern s l o p
of that range, give rise to innumerable rapid and turbulent streams, w h c h
carry irrigstion and fertility to the p i c t q u e valleys and plains below-the
latter beiig called the Bemirechiik region, from the seven rivers fed b theee
mountain-tarmtr I t is only on the w s t , in the direction of Lake I d t h d ,
that the Semimhinsk region mergea gmdually into a amdyand bnmn steppe,
stamped with the appearsoce of .having at some remote age been the bed of m
extensive inland water-kin, now r e p a m t e d by Balkhaah Iake and the two
lakea of AlGkuL Wit.b currents becoming more and more sluggish, theae
seven rivers are bordered by high reeds tenanted by baarq tigem, and other
animale ; while all around extend arid dunes of sand and salines covered with
the chamtaristic A n a M Ammodandron and other ssline 0ore Thus only
two of the seven river8 reach Mhh, and one of them is the Lepa.
The Ili, one of the moat considerable river8 in Central Asia, qmateS tbe
BemiFechimk region from that lying more to the south, which the b t Runsian colonists, in 1864, called the Tmna-Ilian country.
In the Trans-Ilii region the traveller is struck by the strongly-marked
gigantic
oontmt that exists betwean the low and hot valley of the Ili an&
snowy Alataia range, extending 35 to 45 miles eaet and we& beyond tbe river,
and which for distinction we term the lhna-Ilian Alatah. The Ili river
flows from east to west through a broad valley of about 100 miles in bred&,
and of an abeolute elevation of more than 1000 f e e t e measurement determined by the temperature of boiling water at tbe Rnseisn ford aonrrs the Ili.
Its banks are low and perfectly level, and bordered d n a l l y by high tmm
of the species Elmgnus angadif&, l'opulua pnrinoscr (a
liar poplar),
EFazinus sp. dwarf elm); a h by bushes of the moet vari chmckx-tbe
red barberry, dimodedm argentmrn ; p i e s of the dstnrgalur Robin*
m
-,
M i z , &c. The breadth of the river is 1050 fathoms English,
and has a rapid current. At about 13 milee below the ford it inbmcta a
porphyritic plateau connected with the porphyritic group of the lower m g e s
of the Djungarian Alataa. The Ili hae eroded a dee bed th~mghthis hard
porphry m k , forming pichueque bend. between over~angingcliflr Beyond
this romantic defile ita banb again become depressed, while the neighbouring
country assumes the st pe character of the Balkhash region, its surface b e
coming mvered with
r l i n q and the dnubaah dmmodentinm and o t b a
saline plants. Through this country the Ili flown on for 165 milks until it
falls into the Lake Balkhash, where it gires rim to a low delta, overgrown with
reeds of impenetrable thickness, in m e p h of a height of 17) feet. Above
the pars, however, to tbe.very baee of the range, the valley of the Ili pmenta
a rich and fertile region, in m e p h well adapted for permanent occupation,
and highly susceptible of cultivation. This is s h o h by the fact of Chinem
penal and military aettlemeuta occupying the entire upper portion of the Ili
valley, between the Iren-Habirgan and the Tian-Sbm, lrom the junction of
the rivers Charyn and Kunnrnlen npwanls to the baee of the Bogdo-Ola, in
which the Khash and Kungea rivers, tibutariea of the Ili, take tbeir risa
The numerous wn0uents of the M flowi from the Iren-Habirw and the
Nan-Shn (the continuatiom of the ~-%ign
Alatah) are ahaolted before
they reach the Ili in watering fields and sup lying imgationary canals.
Chineae settlement. M thickly scattered thmu&t
the valley; and acl
village, and every military station, is picturesquely encircled by
ves of tbich
and tall tplantad by the ~ ~ i r tat l ean since (he fa11oif'&ngaria,
at
the latter end of the laat century. Thii provea that tbe artificial cultivation
of timber is pceaible even in .w dry a climate aa that of Central Asia. Among
the vegetable pductionn of the Ili valley we may mention the vine, rim+
maize, melon, water-melon ; and fruit-treea, such as the apricot, pear, sp le,
when carefully sheltered and protecd in
plum, kc. Even pomegranate--,
winter, produce fruit.
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Fort Vernd, the Ruesian rettlement situated in the Ili valley, 47 miles due
south from the Ili ford, s t the base of the Tram-llian Alatail, and at an absolute elevation of not more than 2000 feet, is therefore eatal>lished under
extremely favourable conditions. The T r a m - l l b Alatah, extending from
east to west in a direction parallel to the oourse of the lli, r i m abruptly from
the lain like a gigantic wall. From the meridian of the western extremity of
~ r ~ ~ kand
u lalmost
,
to ths meridian of the lutern extremity of that lake,
the entire rid& is covered with perpetual snow. At the centre of this ridge
rises the tripbheuled giant Tamamyn-TaLTcheku, whoee altitude I consider
scarcely inferior to that of Mont Blanc : from this ceutre two arms stmtch out,
gradually dipping until their never-meltin mows are loat within themeridians
of the extranitiea of Lake Iwyk-kul.
but alight indentationq the
whole of the mountain-pesser of this elevated centre of the 'l'ra~-llianAlatah
have an altitude of 8000 to 10,000 feet, and are therefore almoet impsaable
Fort Vernoe' is nituated at the point where
by large detachments of troo
the turbulent and impetuous f k a t i n k a emergea from it. mountain-bed : t,he
valley of this river is dad with natural orchards of apple and apricot trees
bearing exodllent fruit. The .settlement, which ha8 been farmed by Cossacks
and immigraot
already consiet. of 4000 inhabitants, admirably located.
The timber for ~ ~ - P u r p o sise supplied
e
by the mountainalopea and transverse valleys, which, at elevations of 4000 to 7600 feet., are overgrown with
the Giberian fir. l'he two Aknai and the two Almatinka atreams issuing from
the mountain valleys near Ternd sfford an abundant supply of water for irrigation, and have already raised agriculture to a very flourishing condition.
Between the meridians of the extremities of Iwyk-kul Lake the Trans-Ilian
Alatah consist. of two parallel granitic chains, aepnrated by a deep longitudinal valley occupied by depository and metamorphic formatiwe. A transverse
kholl likewise cavered with pe tual mow connects the two chains at the
A longitudinal valley extending to the
meridiin of the amtm of the
west of this knoll is watered by the Kebin River, one of the branchea of the
Tchu, while to the east flows the Tchilik, an affluent of the Ili, and which,
emerging on the meridian of the eastem extremity of Lake Issyk-kul, oontinuea
its canre northwards through a wild transverse cleft of the euddenly depressed
porthem chain.
The southerd chain of the Trans-Ilian Alatail is separsted from the higher
and prallel range of the Tian-Shan by a deep and extensive hollow forming
Isayk-kul Lake, and by the longitudinal valleys of the Tuba and Djirgalau,
rivers flowing into Isayk-kuL The lateau, indented by the hollow which
contains the waters of Lake l.syk-ku[ is sitnated at an a h l u t e elevation of
4000 feet, and is from 66 to 66 miles wide ; while the lake itself with a length
of 120 miles hae a breadth of 36 to 45 milea. Alth~ughthe ahortest distance
from Fort V e m d to Lake Isqk-kul by way of the Almatin pass acrw the two
chains of the 'IhwIlian Alatail is not more than 60 miles, yet the mountain.
of the two chains between the meridians of the extremities of Lake IssykG x c e d n g 9000 feetin abolute elevation, do uot d o r d convenient accm
to that lake, and neoesaitate considerable detours.
When, therefore, in May, 1867, I determined to penetrate into the heart of
the Tian-Shan range, I was obliged to chooee another way. My caravan coneisting of 25 men, 30 horses, and 16 camels, required the selection of the most
convenient, and coneeqnently the most oircuitous route ; tpe distance to the
eaatam extremity of the lake m l d not be estimated at less than 200 miles.
The mad first exextends to the eastward through a valley and along the base of
the northern chain of the Trans-llian Alatah, crossing the rivers which rise in
the latter region trends on until it reachas the Tchilik River, which it passen,
turning immediately to the e.e.E., first across the two perallel arid inconsiderable ridges inwhich the northern &Pin of the lhns-Ilian Alatail becomes
gradually merged, and issuing at last on the high plateau of Santash.
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The Santaah is a high marshy plain, 6600 feet in elevation, dispoeed a t t .
base of the lower range of the lian-Shan Mouutnins. On reaching Santash an
the 18th June, we found it still partially covered with maesea of snow. I h
flora presents a subalpiue oharacter, and consists of plants such aa the h t o podium alpinum, Thmwpsia alpha, Myomtia dpcstria, C d u m 3pi"um,
Prim& nivdis, Vida b ~ m&c.
,
Until the end of June the niehta remained cold, with hoar-frost towards
morning; while in the warm valley of the Ili where the snow ren~aioetwo
months on the ground, the f m t had entirely disappeared, and spring flowers
had been in bloom since the letter part of February.
The character of the Santash tableland ie marshy ; at the very foot of the
Tian-Shan lower range m u m a small lake whose li htblue surface is nearly
always covered with m u n t l w flocks of wild ducks an8 cranea. On the western
edge of the lake we found a pile of stonee, raised by human hands, and from
which the name of Santavh or the '' numbered stones," given to the surrounding country, is derived. According to a legend of the Dikolwnenni K i r g h i q
Tamerlane, on his march eastward, paseed by this spot with hin troop. Expecting in all pmbabilit a speedy engagement with his enemiea,%nd wishing
to ascertain the strengrg of his innumerable bost, he directed each warrior to
take a stone and deposit it in one place ; and thus a coloseal heap was soon
formed. On their return, the victorioue, though partly annihilated, troops of
Tamerlane recmseed the Santaeh plateau. This time the Khan ordered each
of his surviving followers to remove a stone from the heap they had raised;
and in this manner, the pile asaumiug its present dimensions, showed t h e
number of warriors who had fallen on the battlefield, and served su a monnmental record of their deeds and their memory. The march of Tamerlane
from Tamtusk and to the valley of the Ili is not a fabrication. That event
occurred at the commencement of the fifteenth century; hut the conqueror
did not penetrate beyond the lake of Bomtal. l'his interesting legend in
historically important, for it fixes the direction of the march of Tamerlane.
The lower ranges of the Tiau-Sban or Celestial Mountains rise on the wuth
immelliately over the S a n h h Plateau-; but there is not much grandeur in the
view from this poiut, for beyond the foremost, not very elevated mountaintr,
the eye can neither dimver the principal range nor its snow-clad summits ;
small snowy patches appearing only on the more distant peaks. The lower
m g e a of the T i a n - S h slope rather ahruptly towards tbe SanCBsh Plateau,
covered with a luxuriant l i g h t p e n verdure and bright flowers of the subalpine zone. The conifem belong exclueively to the Pice4 S h r e n k i a ; and
of the leafy family, the most conspicuous representative is the mountain-ash.
The bwhy species are numemur, and consist of the mountain-barberry (Berber&
kteropoda), of aeveral descriptions of the honeysuckle (Lonicem), of the
tasteless alpine c u r m t ( R h alpino), kc. kc.
'l'he sleek Bocks of the l b g r Kirghizea were p i n g on the rich suhslpine
meadows of the 'I'ian-Shan, and numerous " aMb" or tents of white felt, crowned
each hillock and dotted the margin of the lake and surface of the plateau when
we a p p m b e d it. Burambai, the aged chief of the tribe of B o p , had hastened
to meet me the day before with expmions of loyalty towards the Government
of Russia Having three years previously sworn allegiance to Russiq the
Bogus received me as the welcome and long-expected repretentative of the
rotection they had sought against the inimical and werful tribe of b
by which they had been long o p p d and a t
driven, in the spring
of 1867, from their bereditary pasturn and campin grounds along Iseyk-knl,
beyond the SanUah to the very borders of ~binaanf-tbegreat R o d e territory.
Although I at once endeavoured to persuade Burambai and his Beys that my
miesion waa of a character pr~relypncific, namely to survey the l'ian-Shan and
take views, yet they obstinately p~.siatedto regard me in the light of a reprewntative of the power of Rus&ia, whose influence they had already beneficially
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felt ; for an exa erated rumonr of the approach of a Ruaeian detachment had
caused their h a 8 and dangero~ufoes, the Snra-Bagil to ~ e e ksafety in flight
beyond the Tian-Shan, abandoning the crops on their fields, and clearing the
country they had seized to a distance of 170 milea Comqnently Sultan
Tezek, one of the three chiefs of the Great Horde, who had in reality arrived w i h
800 horsemen to the aid of Buramhi, and myaelf were received aa deliverers :
a circumstance which greatly facilitated the attainment of the object of my
journey.
Two or three days were spent in preparations for the aecent of the TianShan ; and leaving the cam?!¶s and keggage under guard with Burambai, I left
on the 21st June accompanied by an artist, 16 Coesacks and 2 guidea of the
Bogn tribe, all mounted on f m h horses.
From the Santash Plateau we descended a little towarde the Tiub River,
which, emerging here from a narrow transverse valle of the Tian-Shan, bends
away to the westward at a right angle through a {road longitudinal valley
between the Celestial range and the Trans-Ilian Aletail, ultimately reaching
Iwyk-knl Lake. After fordin the impetuous waters of the l'iub, a bridlepath led us up to the ~ ~ z ~ l - fai acomparatively
,
low p e e over the waterparting between the parallel courses of the Tiub and Djir lan Rivers. l'he
water-parting abutting here on the lower rangm of tbe Ran-%an, extends
between the two rivers in a low ridge called Tasma, and at laat terminates in
Lake Tseyk-kul in a low promontory and spit between the mouth of the 1Fuh
and Djirgalan. The Kyzyl-kia, "Red Roud," L so called from the occaeional
cropping ont of a reddish clay; no rocky formations were visible. l'be
anrnrnits of the Kyzyl-kia are picturesquely clad with copses of the silver-fir,
and the view hence, embracing the foremwt mow-white ridges of the TianShan, is one of unequalled grandeur. Towards the west, the eye is lost in
following the broad and desert valley of the Iljirgalan, which notwithstanding
its majestic dimensions and frequent bends glistening in the rays of a burning
sun, is both dreary and monotonous. The broad plain of the valley baa an
appearance of aridity and barrenness, due to the scorching effects of the sun ;
and with the exception of an mteminable uniform row of trees which marks
the course of the D'irgalan, and of its afRuent the l'urgen-Aksu, no woodland
a r u m to enliven d e r s n a We frequently met nativea in this prt of the
valley; but their appearance was not calculated to excite an thing like
pleaure, for men, women, and child= were tattered and pale, andin the l u t
stage of destitution and misery. They were Bogus, who having been captivee
of the Sara-Baghh had recovered their liberty on the rapid flight of their
victors.
The distance from Santash to Turgen-Aksu is reckoned a day's journey, or
20 miles. On the 22nd June we continued our route westward along the
dreary valley of the Djirgalan. Crossing three rivers called Djerges, we
reached, after travelling 1 7 milea, the Aksu River, an affluent of the Djirgalan.
This river is celebrated among the Dikokamenny Kilphieea for the healing
properties of ita hot springs, to inspect which I turned off to the southward up
1t.n narrow valley. About 3 miles from the point where the river issues from
the mountain, the valley divides into two branches; one, extending to the
eouthwrud, leads to Altyn-Arasssn, the moat distant of the two springs; the
other running 8 miles to the 8.E. b r i w the traveller to the nearest or AlmaArasean spring ; we therefore chow the latter. The path wound grsdually 11p
the mountain, bringing into view in the distant weatern horizon the blue and
boundless surface of Iseyk-kul Lake with ita two characteristic bays and p m
jecting headland. The ~cenerybecame gradually wilder and the prospect leee
extensive ; following the narrow bridle-pth we looked down on the swift and
foaming river below m h i n g through its mountain-bed. The outcropping
strate were of granitic formahon, uplifting strongly inclined layers of mountainlimestone. Dark woods of fir occurred occasionally on the landslip.

Having at last reached the Arsesan, we commend a eteep descent toward$
the river A h u by a winding path between the most stupendous mb. Tbe
pathway has been with great difficulty cut out of the granite, and ia only
passable at the hacard of life. The horses had to be led, fur the smooth rocks
md granite s t e p rendered their progrew both difficult and imminently dmgerons. The open apace round the spring of Alma-Anrssan ir not more than
15 fathom in breadth from the river to the cliff. This warm spring issues
from under an immense rock of granite into an elliptical banin 8 feet in length,
84 in breadth, and 3 to 5 feet deep, from which again it mum in a narrow
stream into the cold and impetuous Aksu. I found the tempenature of Uls
Araeean Spring at 7 o'clock in the evening to be 40" with an atmospheric
temperature of 15" ; that of the Aksu being 11". l'he abeolute elevation of
the spot ie about MOO feet. The spring is irumunded by ehady treeq amcmg
which we noticed some artificially planted apple-treee, whenoe the name of tbe
Apple Araaean." The willow is aleo there, bending gramfully over the
water. Very few bubbles were apparent on the surfsoe of the spring but a
slight smell of sulphoric hydro n was perceptible. The trees around are considered nacred, and are c o v e s with innumerable raga of every s
colour, the oBerinp made by the Dikokamenny Kirghizea to the a p i n z t 2
spring. A kind of cavern formed by slab8 of granite stands in cloee pmximity
Its interior ia low and much dilapidated, and contains benchea and an oveu.
The door of the cavern is of wood, and remarkable for the inscriptions i n
Thibetian charactera which it still exhibits in excellent preservation. The
Tian-Shan A
m spriug
under caditions very analogousto those which
produce the spring of Taragatai and of the Djungarian Alatah ; namely from
the Plutonic aeries.
On the 23rd June we left the Amism, loeing a horse in the desoemt. While
our little caravan was recovering from the confusion which this lose d o n e d ,
I p d d alone along the bottom of the Aksu valley, and, following alJ its
sinuoeitiea, at last quitted the foremoet r m p of the Tian-Shan. Mycomrades
soon rejoined me, and travelling 27 miles we bivouacked for the n i e t on the
Djity-Uguea River, which disemboguea in Issyk-kul Lake. The Djrty-Ugw
takes ita rise in a very pictureeque transverse valley which openn cat an extensive view of the snowclad summits of the Celcatial range. Opqorite the
very centre of this valley rises the two-peaked U p B a s h (bullocks had),
clad, like the Yungfrau of the Berneee Alps from its summit to ita baw in a
dazzling white mantle of eternal mow, yet surpassing that mountain in originality of form. To the right of Ugue-Bash we saw a row of rugged black
rocks tipped with snow, and belonging probably to the principal range of the
'L'ian-Shan. The broad foaming stream of the Djity-Uguz, strewed with wild
rocks, frequently encircles emerald islets covered with a green lqxuriaut vegetation, forming a landscape of incredible beauty. l'he thick buhea of the
banks and islanda of the Djity-Ugua are of the speciea Hipopha rhammi&,
Lonicera (woodbine), Cotoneaster rnultijlora, B e r M heteropodo (bsrberry),
(7mtqqu.a sp. (hawthorn) and wild rom: all interwoven with the ClmMtu
mientalk. A broad fertile plain stretches out in all directions, and being
w i l y irrigated, is never allowed by the K' h i to be out of cultivation.
On the Z4th June we c
d the ~ ~ i t ~ g gand
u sshaped
,
ow coto tb
westward. A bridle-path gradually led us up the mountain, leaving on the
right the flat and sloping hill of Orgochor, which projects into Imyk-knl Lac
in the shape of a promontory. To the north-west and mth-west the view
epreads out in ever-iucreaeing grandeur : to the north-west the eye could
m c e l embrace the blue surface of Imyk-kul, remindiug us forcibly of the
lake o f Geneva; while beyond it rose like a wall the perpendicular muthem
chain of the Trans-Ilian Alatah, with its small indentationn and daGgling
ptches of perpetual snow. Towarde the sooth-west again the principd chnin
of the Tian--,
covered with s broad and brilliant mantle of mow, estenda

.

The moet distant part of the chain bei hidden from
the traveller by the horizon, appeara sinking with ita snor-ald?eighta in the
azure waters of the lake.
Ten milea from the Djity-Ugnza the bridle-path between Or ochor and the
bue of the Tian-Shan beginn to slope towards the rivar ~ ~ z ~ k f 3Tnvelu.
ling 8 milee farther, we reached the Zakkh River, where it emerges from the
Y'ian-Shan, and turning to the sonthwarde desoended its valley. Beyond a
distance of 7 miles the valley bifurcates, ita scenery becoming extremely
romantio. We were obli
to follow the western branch, or the Zahkh
the eaetern ie ca ed Zaukuchak. Its piotureeque banks are formed
tic clifi of red co lomerate in regularly inclined strata. This locality
Kyzil-Uugm, or% Red Cavern.
h r fording the rapid river below the junction of the two branches, we
proceeded to the mth-west, along the valley of the Zahkh. l'he bridle-path
paesee under a steep escarpment of red conglomerate, and gradually ascends
the elevated left bank of the river, avoiding the overhanging edgae of the cliffs.
The silver-fir, though frequently occurring on the slopes, ie not yet p d o m i mnt, and the ash,the willow, and the asp still contribute their grace and their
foliage. Frcnn a south-westerly direction the valley now runs eouth; syenite
replacing the red conglomerate, shows the traveller that he is intersecting the
crystalline axis of the foremost chain of the Tian-Shan. L u g e maw?a of
s enite which had rolled down from the loftier portion of the mountains
o L m c t a ~the path, and r e n d e d our pmgrse extremely difiicult. Three or
fonr miles beyond, the pathdescended between wild rocks tow& a mountaintorrent, fording which we gained the bottom of the valley. The scenery continually i n d in majestic grandeur. The valley m n d a rapidly and in a
straight line towards the Tian-shan, affording a magnificent vista of the snowy
eummita at ita head. l'he river flows rapid1 down its steep bed and glistens
.
in the sunk bright rays. Bhady wwda of siLer-fir come down on either side
to the margin of the stream, oxasionally forming a broad dark-green barrier
across the valley. Above the zone of ooniferous trees rise bold ridges of ~yenite
in forms jagged and castellated. Two cwxdea N U down between them in a
oloud of spray like the Stambech. The bridle-path along the bottom of the
valley twice intereeoted a thick and impenetrable barricade of conifem. l'he
stones and rocks are covered with a light green moss of the phagnwn species.
The flora of the coniferous woods bears a subalpine character, marked by the
plants-Anemone dbavra, T h c n n q ~ i ral 'na,Primula longiscapa, h i c u m
altaakum, and by eaveral specit. of the &&la&,
GZonammiar, +bm,
Bf
The valley retains the same characteristics for 10 miles beyond KyeylUn,gu, where it again divides into two branches. l'he smallest valley rises
under the snowy peaks at the head of a transverse valley of which i t is a continuation ; while the largest issnea from a lateral valley on the W.S.W. We
t ~ ~ r o einto
d this lateral valley, and, exhausted with fatigue, bivouacked for the
night near the upper limit of the conifem at an elevation of about 7500 feet.
A t 5 A.M. of the 26th June the thermometer showed 30 5' zero. Leavin
the. p t s r prt of our little caravan behind, and accompanied by Mr. ~ h f
the artiet, and by two guides and five Coesacks, monntsd on our beat horses,
I proceeded Wascertain the elevation of the Zahkh Pass. We jonrneyed for
about 7 miles along the lataral branch of the valley without meeting any
obtaclw. This p r t of the valley, extending in a longitudinal direction relatively to the axis of the ridge, in very broad and sloping, and the river flows
tranquilly through it. Crystalline formations become succeeded by the eedimentsry and metamorphic, and principally by green schist ; and timber vegetation, having attained ita highest limit, disapprn altogether. Seven miles
beyond, the scenery again changes. Two branohes unite here: the Zahk$
flowing fmm the w.0.w. and retaining the same character, and the Keehke-Su,
which whea out of a wild and narrow cross valley. We proceeded along the
in endless perspective.
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SEMENOF'S
First Ascent

the

latter to the southward, the ~soentbecomin
ually more frightful and
dangerour The impetuous stream of the g a g k u frequently l a p from
rock to rock. Continuing our fatiguing ascent for about 3 miles we mddenly
emerged on the margin of a beautiful alpine lake of emerald green. Aronnd
were piled in crowded confusion the steep escarpments of bare rock., s u r
mounted at an almost vertical height of 1000 or more feet by the bold
indented ridgea of perpendicular strata of green schist, perforated occasionally
by mountain-stream, falling in silver caaades to give rise to clouds of epray
on the rocks below. Behind towered the forernoet crystalline chain of the
Tim-Shan with its partial covering of snow. Beyond the lake the path began
to ascend wild massea of rock, piled up in chaotic disorder, and forming a
gigmtic barrier a c r w the valley. The charsoter of the v etation beaune
entire1 alpine, the bushy species reaching their limit at an zevation of 9000
feet. h e species prevalent are the JunipN. d n a and the C a t u g u jrhah
~
af., whose mwive prickly branches project all over from between the rocks.
Croseing this rocky barrier we came to another alpine lake, situated at a much
higher elevation than the last. Being unable to surmount the gigantic rocky
bamer described, the Kashka-Su disappears from this lake for about 1) mile,
forcing its way through crevices and clefts below the surf=.
The water of
the upper lake is rather turbid, but the aoenery around is p d and impaing.
Rocky ahd gi tic eacarpmenta rise on every side of the lake except on the
south-west, w c e an abrupt landslip of granite heaped together in chaotic
confusion occure, forming a sort of aperture or embrasure high np in the air,
through which our narrow eigzag path now led. One of the giant spurs of
the Tian-shan projecting from the southward towarda the track we were following, terminates in a steep wall and threatens to overwhelm the traveller
with itR avalanches; while a natural section of its snowy covering ehoars its
annual icy accretion so clearly that had the layers not been so numeroue they
might have been counted like the concentric rings in a felled tree. l'he horror
carcmm of camels, horsea, oxen,
of the scene was increased by the co~~ntless
sheep, goats, and dogs, that strewed the path in eve? direction, They
owurred in thousands between the lower lake of Kmhka-bu and the summit
of the Zahkh Paes, stretched in every imaginable rmture. This frightful picture of death wau in harmony with the sublime though frightful character of
the scenery and the icy atmosphere that surrounded us. We were now not
more than an hour's journey from the Zahkh Pass ; but the principal difficulties of the ascent were still before us. We were soon enveloped by a cloud of
snow; and our horses, trembling with fear, continually stumbled over sharp
stones and rocky masses, making a dead stand at the sight of each new
caroase. We were at last obliged to dismount, and lead them by the bridle.
The artist's horse missed its footing and precipitated its rider, who, however,
fortunately escaped with a mound in his leg ; my own horse likewise slipped,
and cutting itself very severely, bled to death; while two of the Coesacks'
animals were so utterly exhaustal as to be unable to proceed any farther.
And yet we had only performed half the ascent. I was soon compelled to
leave behind four Cossacks and a guide ; and, accompanied by Mr. Koshad,
a guide, and one of the Cosssckf, preaaed forward, leading four of our best remaining horses. The guide assured us that the di5culty of breathing a t the
summit of the Zahkh Paes wae so great that exietence beyond half an hour was
impossible. At laet we attained the object of our journey, and found ourselves
on the summit of the mountain-pass, where a landscape of unexpected beauty
spread out before ua. We now gazed on a vast plain which, extending in
eve direction from ne, formed a kind of broad longitudinal valley between
thexremost and main ranges of the Tian-Shan. .Directly in front were two
lakes, covered with ica already dimlving round their edges. A rivulet flowed
tranquil1 from one lake to the other, and after emerging from the second,
oontinudita gentle course to the edgea of the valley, disappearing s u d ~ l y .

,

Tian-Shun or Celesihl Mintaim, #c.

'In the ga in clefts of huge rocky massea, and ultimately reaching the upper
lake of u k a - s u in a cascade of much beaut
Beyond these i a k a and
some imoosiderable hillocks lay a third lake,
centre of whoa surface
in row a chain of mow-clad
was likewiee covered with ice. Beyond these
mountains which aamed no larger than h i l l x , so inconsiderable appeared
their elevation in comparison to that of the plateau on which we were now
standing. These mountains were covered half-way down with never-melting
snow. We continued our journey across the valle for 6 milee farther, reaching a third, fourth, and lfth icy lake. The thvdl lake gives rise to a river,
which, flowing due eouth, forces its way tl~roughthe main chain of the TianShan in a wwewhat broad valley, presenting the appearance of an avenue between snowy hillocks. l l e path ran along this river,
ing between wowclad hilb down the southern slope 01 the Tun-Shan. c r i v e r is one of the
numeroue affluenta of the Naryn, and a eimilar affluent flows out of the fKth
lake.
The Syr-Dnria is formed by the junction of two rivers, the Naryn and
Gutishan. The Naryu is longer than the Gutishan, and ita amuenta are more
easterly. Some of these afflnenta, therefore, take their rise in the longitudinal
valleys between the advanced and main chains of the Tian-Shan, on tho
northern slope of the latter ; j u t as, farther to the eastward, the affluenta of
the hry-Djaza and A h rivers, belonging to the watgr-system of the l'arim,
issue from similar valleys, m d force their way through the principal chain of
the 'I'ianShan.
These longitudinal valleys between the chief and outlying chains of the
Tian-shm form, therefore, a series of reeervoim which give rise to the rivers of
four distinct water-system of Central Asia, viz., that of the Lobnor and Sea
of Aral on the south, and lesyk-kul and Balkhash on the north. The rivers
of the two latter systems have to force their way to the north through the
advanced chain of the Tian-Shan, while those of the first two pursue their
course to the southward through the main chain of thcee motmtaine.
Here I found myself in the very heart of Asia, rather nearer to Cashmere
than to Semipalatinsk, to Delhi than to Omsk, to the Indian than to the
Northern Ocean, and midway between the Pacific and the Euxine, in about
41g0 H. latitude ; Kunwlen, the astronomical point at the south-weetern extremity of Iesyk-kul, being in 420 17' N. The hypeometrical determination
gave ahrolnte elevation of 1000 feet for the Za*h Paee and the affluente of
the Naryn ; the wow-line prevails about 1000 feet above this elevation. The
fire which we kindled cracked and burned on ually ; but I experienced no
rticolar oppwrion in breathin . Around th2ake flowera of the mcet brilcoloura and of the highat afpine zone peeped out from under the newlyfallen and dissolving snow. l'he flowers were of the species R a n u n d u a
fraternw. Oxygrayhis glacialw, Dmcoqhalum dtaicum, a few Ped-6,
Draba, Chrymq+nium glacials, Regemone liliacina, &c.
I very much w~shedto deacend the aouthern slope of the Tian-Sllan, but
was obliged to abandon the project, fearing to jeopardize the safety of the
party and incur the moral ~wponsibilit of any disaster. I therefore turned
uowillingly back to =join the men betw. I n two houin we again reached
the border of the high plateau, and descended by a fearful path towarde the
upper lake of Kashks-Su, where we found our four Cossscks comfortably drinking tea round a fire. We had acaroely joined them when suddenly a temfio
and rolling noise resembling mcceasive peals of thunder resounded over our
heads, cawin our Kirghiz guides to flee in all directions. A huge avalanche
had d-dd
at s short distance from us, alighting fortunately a little to the
side of our encampment. The sun had already aet when we arrived at our
encampment of the previous day, where we found our tents and the remainder
of the Cossacks. On the following morning, 26th June, we descended towards
h y k - k u l Lake, and paaaed the night in a lovely bay near the mouth of the
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Kyzyl-Su. Three days after, I stood on the Ku
or northern shore of
~myk-kulm e , and cornmenoxi exploring the ~ i T m o m t a i n of- ~th.
wuthern chain of the Tram-Ilian-Alatah.
My second journey into the heart of the Tian-Elban took me to localities of
still greater interest. I encoecded in reaching the majestio and inoompurble
of the Khan-Tengri, and the ghcieni of the Tian-Shm, whose esi~trma
previO~lydoubtad. But the h r i p t i o u of thia journey I rela 8
future paper.
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-shown cm the accompenying Map
1 . 4 ' w hd m .

'1. Tent.&. '2. Le
Trsh ; *6. Ahyn-lm$"'

. *3. ~ e & y < d i u (Hasford); '4.

Ad-Djo6 ; *5. U i p -

The paseen visited by the antho? u e marked with an &stmi&
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W h of tlrs Rasults of thelosyk-kul Expad-.
By Captain
A. GOLUBEF,of the Imperial Staff of Rnsaia. Traoelated from

the Rnasian by JOHN MICHELL,
Esq.)
THEregion extendin between the Tian-Shan and Altai mountain-ranger, and

Balkhuh plateau, r%ch forms the north-weatem brondary of the elevated
rtion of Asia, notwithstanding ita great signification in the fate of mankid,
remained hitherto almost a terra incognita. I t is only the mnatantly
increaein pwer of Rneaia in this direction that renders it nomewbat accessible
to acientgc investigation.
Previous to the ear 1831, in which was founded the town of Ayaguz, on
the right bank of J e Aythe eastern tributary of the Balkhaah, we am
indebted for all information r e g a d i q thk region to the learned labow of
Humboldt, Riter, and ohre.. l'heir mformation, however, was drawn either
from Chinese s o u m or from the itineraries of tradera who had penetrated into
Djun ria Although several European travellers, among whom may be ment i o n z t h e Princea Yaroslaf and Alexander Nevski, had visited the northern
boundaries of Djungaria during the middle ages, they have not left any Rcorda
of their journeys; and even if suoh accounta do exiet, they throw ecarcely any
phy of t h e parta.
light on the g
The l a r n s d T 8 s i a n travellam livers and Meyer, followed, in 1828, by the
great Humboldt, did not penetrate farther than Tarbsgatai. But, after the
foundation d Ayeguz, the astronomer Fdorof succeeded, in 1834, in reaching
the southern shore of Lake Balkhash at the mouth of the Lepsa In 1%
41, and 42, Kaialin and Schrenk effeoted asurvey of the Semirechin&
'on,
a part of Djungui. between the river Ili, Djungarim Altatui, and Lake%haah. In 1861 Kovalefski performed a journey to Kuldja-en importat
m u l t of thia mission being the consolidation of friendly relatione between
Hueeis and China on the weat.
I t was not until the conetruction of Fort Vernod, in 1855, at the northern
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